Pebblebrook Liquidation Auction
Saturday, May 13, 2017 • 10:00 a.m.
2072 US 31 North • Traverse City, MI 49686

Directions: (Grand Traverse County) Between Four Mile and Holiday Hills Rd on US 31 North. (Watch for Signs)

Pebblebrook Golf Items: Putter ~ Gibson Freezer ~ Beverage –Air ~ Manitowoc Series 200 Ice Maker ~ Taylor Express Oven ~ Paper Cups ~ Pyro Chem Fire Protection System ~ Ice Cream Cooler ~ Shake Blender ~ Westinghouse Refrigerator ~ Popcorn Popper ~ Cash Register ~ Coca Cola Cooler ~ Coca Cola Dispenser ~ Cabinets & Counter Tops ~ Banquet Tables ~ Ice Cream Parlor Tables (7) ~ File Cabinets ~ Bathroom Fixtures ~ Commercial Grade Hand Sinks ~ Glass Front Display Cabinets

Household: Bronze Remington – Bear ~ Display Case ~ Large Decorator Wall Clock ~ Dining Table & Chairs ~ Woven Wicker Porch Swing ~ Fake Potted Trees and Plants ~ Wicker Tables, Chairs & Benches ~ Framed Pictures ~ Lamps ~ Pool Table ~ (4) Bookcases ~ Doll House ~ Floral Sofa ~ End Tables ~ Easy Chairs ~ Plant Stands ~

Special Interest Items: Richard Maddy Made Violin in Case from Marshall Music ~ Deer Mounts ~ Fuji Road Bike ~ Sedona Giant Mountain Bike ~ Vending Machines ~ Arcade Games, Skill Dozer, The Midway, Asteroids, NeoGeo, Silence Scope, Lucky+ Wild, Dynamo Foosball, Global Billard Manufacturing Co $1 Pool Table

Construction & Building Supplies: Boxes of Nails ~ Drywall “Quick Drive” ~ Boxes of Screws ~ Yard & Garden: Scotts Reel Mower ~ Weed Eater Blower Vac 2560 ~ Construction Adhesive ~ Wire Nuts ~ Numerous Salamander Heaters, Kerosene & LP ~ Vanguard Portable Infastat Heater ~ Construction Hangers

Miscellaneous: Split Rail Fencing ~ Cobblestones ~ Picnic Tables ~ Outdoor Trash Cans ~ Yard Lights ~ Bike Rack ~ Gates ~ Shop Vac ~ Air Diffusers ~ Closet Rods ~ Double Walk Thru Doors ~ Screen Doors ~ Entry Doors w/ Thresholds ~ Office Chairs ~ Books ~ Office Furniture

This listing is only a tip of the iceberg for the items that will be at the auction event!

Notes: Preview at 8:00 sale day only. Food and Restrooms Available. Terms: Cash, check, or major credit cards with identification. All purchases must be paid for on auction day. The above information is believed to be accurate, but is furnished for convenience only and is not a representation or warranty by the
auctioneer. All items sold as-is, where is with no warranties of any kind. This listing is subject to additions and deletions prior to sale day. Announcements on day of sale take precedence over printed matter. Wayne Bancroft Auction Service LLC is not responsible for lost or stolen items or for accidents on the premises before, during, or after the sale.